Daphnia pulex swims towards the most strongly polarized light - a response that leads to 'shore flight'
When Daphnia pulex are presented on one side of their visual field with diffuse, large-area linearly polarized light with a horizontal e-vector and on the other side of their visual field with large-area polarized light with a lower degree of polarization, they swim towards the place with the higher degree of polarization. The response is intensity-invariant: Daphnia pulex swim towards the place of maximal polarization regardless of which side of their visual field has the higher intensity of light. As a result of Rayleigh scattering in a pond, the light surrounding the Daphnia is polarized and has a horizontal e-vector. Near the shore, polarization is not homogeneous. The light seen in the direction of the open water has a higher degree of polarization than that seen in the direction towards the shore. Therefore, in a pond, swimming towards the place with the highest degree of polarization leads the Daphnia away from the shore. For Daphnia, this response explains a mechanism that underlies the well-known phenomenon of 'shore flight', the active departure of small pelagic crustaceans from shore zones.